Dear journalists,

dear friends and colleagues,

it is our pleasure to present as international press attaches an outstanding film in the Official Selection Un Certain Regard of the Cannes International Film Festival 2016:

**ME’EVER LAHARIM VEHAGVAOT**  
(BEYOND THE MOUNTAINS AND HILLS)

directed by Eran Kolirin („The Band’s Visit“, „The Exchange“)  
starring Alon Pdut, Mili Eshet, Shiree Nadav-Naor, Noam Imber, Yoav Rothman  
world sales The Match Factory

Good people. Good people who think they deserve some too. Good people in a bad world. Good people in the middle of their journey. In the middle of life. Between the city and the hills. This is the story of one family, helplessly caught in the web of dark, twisted, impossible forces that govern life in Israel.

David is discharged from the army after serving for twenty seven years. He returns to his home and family after being distanced from them for years, and tries to find himself in his new civilian life. He believes that, like his friends who retired from the military before him, he too will find his way in some managerial position in the private sector, but he has difficulties adapting to the pace of the “new Israel”, a competitive culture obsessed with success and money. More often than not, he finds himself alone at home, watching a morning show on TV or listening to the radio. When a friend suggests working for a company that markets dietary supplements, David sees this as an opportunity to get his foot into the door of the business world and make something of himself. But this decision slowly gets him and his family entangled in the web of dark forces that rule life in Israel.

May 15, 14:00 Debussy  
May 15, 22:00 Debussy  
May 16, 16:45 Bazin

interviews with director Eran Kolirin and the main cast on May 16

If you have not done so yet, please let us know your interview requests as soon as possible, including your outlets, outlet description, and cell phone and mail address valid in Cannes.

If you have questions or if you need further information, please contact us at our Munich office or from 11 til 21 May in Cannes:

info@werner-pr.de  
Wolfgang Werner +49 170 333 93 53  
Christiane Leithardt +49 175 588 80 86

Looking forward to hear from you, and to see you soon in Cannes,

best, Wolfgang and Christiane